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~ Contents Auction at Smithills Hall in
1935

“If winter comes, can spring be far
behind?”

When the Hall was emptied

~
― Percy Bysshe Shelley,
Ode to the West Wind

The Bulletin also includes:~ Dates for your diary
The year’s calendar outlined

Welcome to our Spring edition of the
Bulletin which includes the following
two articles:-

~ Regency Rejigged
Dancing in the Devey
~ Ghost Night
Last of the winter

~ The Parterre

~ Friends Secretary

Plant medicinal qualities

Margaret and friends
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The Parterre

nervous disorders. As an oil it was used to
treat insect bites, burns and sore throats.
Sage was known to strengthen, a nerve
tonic and an anti-depressant. In folklore it
was associated with vitality, longevity and
wisdom.
Fennel was used to stimulate milk
production and as an appetite suppressant
(as a slimming aid). The essential oil was
used to treat rheumatism and arthritis.
The Curry Plant was used as an insecticide
and has anti-bacterial, anti-oxidant and
anti-viral properties.
Sedum was used for scrofulous ulcers, to
heal wounds and burns as a poultice for
painful
haemorrhoids.
Iris (known as
Orris until the
17th century)
was used in
preparations
for skin and
hair to keep
them healthy.
The root was
used in Pot
Pourri for its
violet smell.
Malodorous smells were regarded as the
source of all illnesses and diseases.

Ann Marie Elliott-Clark

This year in the parterre I decided to
research the medicinal properties of the
plants, and add to them, to create more of
a physic garden which is what would have
been grown there in medieval times.
The yew, standing sentinel in each corner,
was used as a menstrual stimulant, a
diuretic and a laxative (but beware of the
red berry seeds as these are toxic).
The box was used for the treatment of
venereal diseases and the wood for
rheumatism. It allegedly kept witches at
bay too!
Chives, being
part of the
onion
family,
are good for
protecting the
heart as well as
an
appetite
stimulant and
good for colds
and
flu.
(Gypsies used it in fortune telling.)
Red Hot Pokers coming from South Africa
were used for chest complaints and pain
due to women’s ailments. (It was used
traditionally in magic, rituals and healing
in Africa.
Lavender was used as an infusion or bath
to treat migraines, exhaustion and

I have recently added Rosemary and Mint
to replace the Thyme which was struggling
in the circular beds.
Rosemary was used externally as a rub or
added to bath water to treat rheumatism,
gout, and circulatory disorders. In Pagan
times it was used in magical incantations
and spells.
There are various mints each with their
own properties. Peppermint is a good
digestive and a stimulant for nervous
disorders. Spearmint is good for
headaches, nasal congestion and hysteria.
(Mint got its name from a Greek nymph
called Mente who supposedly turned into
the plant).
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1935 Contents Auction

“Lot 1054 A SIXTEEN CENTURY CARVED OAK
DOUBLE TIER STANDING CUPBOARD,
inscribed R.L., 1633, W.L.; the upper portion
having centre display cabinet and two end
angle cupboards, the lower cupboard being
fitted with part fall front and part folding
doors,
inlaid
with
rosewood
and
coromandelwood.”

Between 17th and 20th June 1935 there was,
at the direction of Nigel V. Ainsworth owner
of Smithills Hall, an auction of the contents of
the Hall conducted by Lomax, Sons & Mills of
Bolton.
The Bolton Evening News (BEN) reported that
the contents ‘realized over £1,500 which was
considered a satisfactory figure. Furniture,
silver, china, glass and linen all sold for good
prices. Books realized fairly good prices, but
pictures were a glut on the market.’
BEN explained that silver fetched prices
ranging from 2s 9d to 4s 9d an oz. and a pair
of Sheffield plate two handled wine coolers
were sold for £9. The best prices in the
pictures were £5 for six Italian scenes, in the
Boudoir on the ‘second storey south front’,
and £6 for a set of four coloured prints of
“Coaching Scenes” by R. Ackermann (which
were on the Main Landing and Corridor).

Hearsay has it that this piece was bought at
the auction for an American and shipped to
the USA. It is also rumoured that the owner
bequeathed it in his will to Bolton Corporation
(as this was prior to 1st April 1975) now Bolton
Metropolitan Borough Council. On his death it
was reputedly shipped back to the UK.

A burr walnut liqueur cabinet with three cut
spirit decanters and five liqueur glasses sold
for £3 10s. Among the china, a blue, white and
gold willow pattern tea-service realized £4 5s,
and the same amount was obtained for a set
of four Dresden china figures.

This magnificent cupboard can now be seen in
the Tudor Withdrawing Room at the Hall.
There are deliberately few obvious visual clues
as to how it can be opened.

Among the furniture the best prices were £52
for a suite of 21 oak dining chairs and £25 4s
for six William and Mary chairs, all in the
Dining Room. A pair of Chippendale mahogany
chairs in the Library fetched £34 and a 3ft
Sheraton satinwood bureau from the White
Drawing Room realized £16 10s.

This cupboard has two secrets I only disclose
to visiting children (and parents!) – it cannot
be opened without knowing where the secret
catch is, and that there is on the front of the
chest a barely visible first name and surname
overpainted sometime in the past, but visible
from the right angle.

A Stuart carved oak settle from the Green
Room was sold for £20, and the same price for
a carved oak 16c double tier angle buffet from
the Dining Room. A Louis XIV mahogany
dressing chest from the White Drawing Room
fetched £15, a carved oak cupboard, £25, and
an antique crinoline armchair £10. The best
price for carpets was ten guineas for a 22 foot
x 12 foot 6 inch Turkey carpet.

If anyone can provide any further
information about the piece I will be
delighted to hear from them.
D.Williams
Contact page :
www.friendsofsmithillshall.co.uk

One item in the Dining Room sold for £25 was
described in the auction catalogue thus:-
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Dates for your Diary

members of the group. They gave two
performances during the afternoon.

The Friends AGM
2019

GHOST NIGHT
The final History and Ghost tour of the winter
was held on Thursday 28th February. Led by
Dorothy and David from the Friends, twenty
nine slightly nervous members of the public
were taken round the Hall and introduced to
the ghost stories accumulated over the years.

The AGM will be held on
Wednesday afternoon, 5th
June. The speaker will be Charles Crosby
talking about Rufford Old Hall, near Ormskirk,
home of the Hesketh family for over 500
years. AGM will commence at 1pm with a
buffet. Further details will be sent to members
nearer the date.

Wielding cameras the visitors set out hoping
to hear, see or smell something unusual.
Unexplained images were captured and
shown within the groups.

SMITHILLS HALL GARDEN PARTY 2019
The Garden Party will be held at the Hall on
Sunday 7th July.

WREATHLAYING IN THE CHAPEL 2019
The Friends will be having a short
Wreathlaying service in the Chapel on Friday
8th November.
This is one of three photographs sent in by
Craig Chappell who was on the tour. He has
two identical photographs, one with the patch
of light in the centre of the floor and one
without. There was no overhead light.
I think it is fair to say that it was an enjoyable
evening. DW

CHRISTMAS SOCIAL 2019
The Friends Christmas Social will be held at
the Hall on Thursday 5th December.

CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE 2019
The Friends Carol Service will be on
Wednesday 11th December.
……………………………………………………………….

FRIENDS’ SECRETARY
We are pleased to announce that Life member
Sue Priest has agreed to become the new
Secretary with immediate effect. (Third from
the left at the back of the photograph).

VICTORIAN DANCING

On Sunday 17th February Regency Rejigged
demonstrated, in the refurbished Devey
Room, some of their repertoire of Victorian
dances; which were well received by members
of the public visiting the Hall. Most of those
watching also had the opportunity to join in
and were led through some of the dances by
Working in partnership
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Margaret was presented with flowers at the
last Committee Meeting where she was
thanked her for her unstinting service to the
Friends.
-----------------------------------------------------NB: The Hall Drive has now been resurfaced
with Bolton Council

